
Vox Populi kicked off
2022 with the long-
awaited approval of a
master plan
development for
Encinal Terminals that
will bring 589 sorely-
needed housing units
to Alameda's Northern
Waterfront. The State
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Lands Commission sealed the deal in August by approving the
project's Tidelands Exchange, creating a more accessible waterfront
community and public shoreline.

This year we helped Soltage
win approvals from Alameda
County for Alameda Grant
Line Solar 1, a clean
renewable energy project
that includes 400
photovoltaic modules and
panels across 12 acres near
the county's eastern border.
Thank you to the County for
recognizing the urgency of

acting locally to combat our climate emergency.

Vox Populi supported
the City of Alameda to
become the first Bay
Area city to adopt its

Housing Element (HE) Update, fulfilling the state-mandated Regional
Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) for 2023-2031. This means
Alameda will plan enough housing to accommodate all economic
segments of our community, with 5,353 new housing units.

Since 2016, Astra has smartly reused
facilities at Alameda's former Naval Air
Station to design, test, and
manufacture next generation launch
services (space rockets) to help with

global communication, earth observation, precision weather
monitoring and more. Vox Populi helped Astra forge strong community
partnerships, and reach an agreement with the Alameda County
Building and Construction Trades Council, leading to the unanimous
approval for a long-term lease by the Alameda City Council.

Among the growing innovative
climate tech businesses
headquartered on the island,
Rain is building a network of
autonomous helicopters to stop
wildfires before they grow out of
control and become
catastrophic. Vox Populi helped
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Rain secure a long-term lease at Alameda Point that will re-purpose
the former Naval Air Traffic Control Tower to uniquely enable their
mission to conduct safe testing.

More than two years after Vox Populi helped NUG secure one of four
coveted cannabis dispensary permits from the City of Alameda, the
premier California cannabis company, dedicated to equity and
community engagement, finally opened the doors to NUG Alameda.
Located at 2416 Lincoln Ave., NUG has committed a portion of sales
to supporting Alameda Meals on Wheels.

This year Vox Populi had the pleasure of
working with the professional soccer club in
their search for a new interim stadium.
Alameda Point is one of the locations that
could give Oakland Roots, Oakland Soul, and
Project 510 a place to play and grow for the
next 10 years while the club finds a permanent
home in Oakland. We look forward to
continuing our work in 2023 as the sports club

explores locations for growing its dedicated fan base.

Vox Populi worked for a year with the
team at UCSF Benioff Children's
Hospital Oakland on a range of
communications projects. The highlight
was collaborating with our talented
colleagues at Studio to Be to create a
unique podcast, Revolutionary Care: An
Oakland Story raising awareness of

Sickle Cell Disease and the pioneering role of BCH Oakland toward
finding a cure.

Vox’s longest-running client engagement,
Young Ranch Preserve is one of the last and
largest contiguous open space areas on
Coyote Ridge in Santa Clara Valley. In 2022,
working with our creative partners
at Advocacy.marketing, we launched a social
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media and email marketing campaign to drive
awareness of a habitat identified as a critical
priority area in the Santa Clara Valley Habitat
Plan (SCVHP). Our campaign has engaged
new audiences and increased Young Ranch
Preserve's Facebook reach by more than
140%, bumped up its Instagram engagement
by over 700%, and added hundreds of new
email subscribers and thousands of website

views.

An essential community service on the island,
the Alameda Food Bank provides nourishing
food in a compassionate and respectful
manner with the support of dedicated
volunteers and local partners. The Alameda
Food Bank has outgrown the aging space at
Alameda Point that currently houses its food
distribution center. By engaging Vox Populi,
the Alameda Food Bank will work to find a

new forever home where staff and volunteers can make the
experience safe, convenient and comfortable for all who seek their
assistance. 

Vox Populi could not do this work without the help of a community

committed to effecting social change. We appreciate all of our partner

organizations and individuals who support the projects and causes we

care about.

In the new year, we look
forward to getting back to
safely conducting more in-
person gatherings by working
with our friends at SanMan
Productions, a full-service
production agency that has
created some of the most
well-executed and attended
events in the Bay Area.

I also will continue my role as
vice-chair of the board of
directors for the Alameda
Chamber & Economic
Alliance to further our work
with the City, the island's
business community and
non-profit organizations, and
our elected representatives,
toward a prosperous new
year. 
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